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This paper dcscribes the features of pragmatic tactics in diplo~natic com~nunication in OIa 
Rotimi's play. O ~ ~ o r ~ r ~ r r r r ~ ~ v e / ~  Nogbaisi. The paper observes that evcn though s o n ~ c  major characters 
e~nploy vrtrious pl-agm;~tic tactics to ;~chicvc succcssf~~l co~n~ni~liicatioll in Ihc play, the 1r:tgic 
concli~sion of the play dcrivcs n~ainly from a brcnkdown in co~nlnunication bztwecn some othcr 
major characters. Using relevant extracts of dialogue from the text for illustration, and principles 
deriving from linguistic and literary pragmatics as analytical tools, the paper describes the features 
that enhance successful diplomatic coml-nunication in thc play and also identifies those features that 
lead to breakdown in communication. Finally, the paper makes out a case for the pedagogical 
relevance of pragmatics to the understanding of the conlplexities of social interaction and literary 
interpretation. 
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1. Introduction 

Diplomacy is a major feature of  social discourse. In a common sense, 'diplomacy' is the 
an and practice of  establishing and mnintaining rclationsliip with pcoplc o r  nations (Honlby. 
1995). Diploma[ic skills scqiiirc [hc  powcr l o  ~>c l . s~ l ;~dc  ;\iltl i ~ ~ f l ~ l c ~ l c c  oillcl.s l o  tlo wll:~t OIIC 

wishes. In a way, diplomatic tact engenders s~iccessful  negotiations of power relationships in 
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discourse events, even in the face of the asymmetries that Fairclougli (1995) claims to exist 
between pa11icip:mts in terms of i~nequal capacity to control how texts are produced, 
tlistributed ancl consu~netl in particular soc iocu l t u~~ l  contexts. Tliougli tliplomatic 
communication may so~netimcs not involve definite commitment on the p n ~ t  of participants 
initially, continued contact and constant probing and putting out feelers on topics of inter-est to 
either or both sides enable a participant to determine when to launch a specific initiation. 

Social discoul-se is a tliscourse about interaction and exchange, about people, 
institutions, power and status, and about relationships and difference (Fowler, 1981, 
1986; Birch, 1989). According to Fowler (1986: 70), tlie structure of social cliscourse 
reflects the whole complex process of people interacting in actual siti~ations and within 
the S ~ I - L I C ~ L I ~ ~  ol' t l ~ e  I'orces of socicly. 111 thc co~ltcxt  of such i~itcraclions, success or  
Failure in cornmi~nication may depend on tlie application or  misapplication of pragmatic 
strategies by participants relative to their intentions and to their orientations towards 
either the goal(s) of interaction or  each other. 'Pragmatic tactics' in this paper refers to 
pragmatic strategies tliat are applied or misapplied in the context of successful o r  
unsuccessful com~iiu~iicat ion.  

In this stucly, an attempt is made to identify and describe the pragmatic features that 
enhance the succcss or  cause the failure of comm~~nica t ion  in sonie i~iteractions in Ola 
Rotimi's play, Ol~on~. r rn~wol  Nogbaisi (1974), (1iencef01-tli OVON). It is a s t i~dy in both 
lingi~istic anrl literary pragmatics. As a literary piece, OVON is a mediatecl discourse, a 
fictional drama created by tlie author to depict a real historical event in the ancient Benin 
Empire in Nigeria. Literary texts are representations of social discourse because they 
reflcct tlie rcal wol-Id upon wliicli they arc based. They reflect both historical and 
contemporary issi~es and problems of particular societies. According to Mey (2000: 329), 
the fictional working space is stabilized around an actant o r  happening. 

Though, as a form of alienated tlata, a ~iiecliated cliscourse may lack the authenticity of 
~iatur;~l C O I I V C ~ S : I ~ ~ O I ~ ,  Burton ( 1980: 102) h:~s observccl tli:~t even alienated data can provide 
a rich resource for the discourse analyst, as "they enable analytical thought to pcnetrnte the 
otherwise intangible aspects of the everyday world". Bilrton further believes that "modern 
drama. .  . gives us new ways or  perceiving tlie world", apart from "forcing radical shifts in 
the perception of tlie structure of talk tliat is not possible when studying data collected 
under some mandate" (1980: 96, 1 13). 

The choice of a drama text as the creative medium of analysis is fi~rtlier supported by the 
fact tliat it appeals to social reality as much as do  other literary genres sucli as prose and 
poetry. The  direct way of clialoguing imitates the s tn~c ture  of everyday conversation and 
also provitles tlic best illustration of what Baklitin (1992) calls tlie 'clialogic' orientation of 
discourse. The drama text sclected in this instance is tlial of Oln Rotimi, a Nigerian 
playwright and artist whose plays have been reacl a i d  performed both within and outside 
Nigeria. 

Reading the tcxt. I observe tliat even tliougli some major characters in the play employ 
various pragniatic tactics to acliieve successfi~l communication, the tragic conclusion of the 
play derives frorii a disagreement between some other characters tliat fail to i~tilize 
:~plwopri :~~e tliplom;t~ic tactics. Thus, I intend to, first of all analyze those pragmatic 
feati~res tliat have been utilized in the play to enhance either success or breakdown in 
interaction between some characters in the play. Secondly, I shall discuss the pedagogical 
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implications of the analysis for positive social interaction and literary interpretation, based 
on Candlin's (1976) suggestion that the knowledge oS pmgmatic principles is of great 
pedagogical relevance, and the observation by Short (1 98 1 ) that the discussion of drama 
texts can make pragmatic analyses explicit. 

2. Text summary and a~~alyt ical  I'rarncworlc 

2.1. S~irli~llar-). of rest 

OVON is a fictionalization of a historical event. It depicts the reign of a monarch of the 
Benin Empire in Nigeria, Ovonramwen Nogbaisi. His reign was characterized by constant 
conflicts with (i) some of his chiefs at home, (ii) the surrounding kingdoms, and (iii) tlie 
British colonialists. A grucsome invasion by the Whiternen ensued, which led to a terrible 
war between the British army and Benin war cliiers and the king eventually had to 
I-elinquish powcr and go into exile. 

Although many historians have portrayed Ovonramwen as a despotic ruler, the author's 
own comment ill the background to the play (OVON 1974: 1) describes the ruler 
sympathetically as: 

". . . a man long portrayed by the biases of Colonial 
History in tlic mien of tlie   no st a b o ~ ~ i i ~ ~ n b l c  saclist, but 
in acti~ality, 'A man more sinned against than hc ever 
sinned"'. 

The pragmatic features of communication in the text are analyzed based mainly on four 
extracts of the play. The first extract introduces us to the character of King Ovonramwen. 
The second and third extracts present interactions between Ovonramwen and some elders 
and chiefs from surrounding kingdoms, on the one hand, and between Ovonramwen and 
the British officers on the other. The fourth extract presents a transaction between 
Okavbiogbe, the Chief Security Officer of the Benin Empire, and some visiting soldiers 
belonging to tlie Whitemen. 

The study provides an interface ~Slinguistic and litera~y studies by integrating concepts 
and categories from lingi~istic and literary pragmatics i n  tlie analysis of conversations, on 
the one hand, and of a literary text, on the other. Two major pragmatic concepts pertaining 
to literary interpretation examined are those of 'voice' and 'characterization'; the concepts 
of linguistic pragmatics examined are those relevant to annlyxi~ig tlialoguc in interi~ctivc 
discourse, viz. the cooperative principle and conversatio~ial maxims, the politeness 
principle, and relevant categories of conversation analysis (such as turns, contributions, 
interruptions, interaction, transaction, exchange, move and act). The category of context is 
central to both facets of pragmatic analysis mentioned above, as i t  concerns the conditions 
governing either speaker-listener or author-reader collaboratio~i and the dialectics of text 
(fiction ant1 dialogue) and society. 



Mey (2000) tliscusses cxtcnsively the I-ole of voice in the fictional narrative text. His 
views are relcv~~nt,  with slight :lclaptations, to ell-nma texts, as rcllcctors of tlialogicnl 
situations. Voice is a central feature in the analysis of literary texts. Its dialogical 
orientation further makes i t  an essential feature of drama texts. An analysis of voice takes 
into consideration the different voices in the text-the author's, tlie characters', and tlie 
reader's. The au t l io r /p l ayws i~  and/or director's voices are represented by background 
information, stage setting, including ciirections, background music, drumming, songs and 
chants and descriptions of characters' actions. From the voices of the characters, the points 
of view of different characters c:ui be perceived and interpreted in relation to tlie s i t~~at ion 
crc:~tctl in [lle t c s ~ .  ; ~ n c l  to tlic soci;~l co~itcxt of [extl~:~! [~sotluction ant1 reception. The voice 
of tlie reader is perceived, not only tliso~~gh hislher active participation with tlie author in 
actively creating textual riie:~ning, but also in his/lier re-crcation of the textual meaning by 
enriching it with the 'added on value' that may derive from tlie reader's experience of 
reading and understanding creatively (Mey, 2000: 262). 

Althoi~gh the author's background comment may seem to suggest tlie direction along 
which he wants tlie play to bc read, his opinion is not sacrosanct. Instead, the interpretation 
of the text is a matter of negotiation and conversation between the author and reader; both 
of them belong to the same unive~.se. According to Mey (2000: 327), voices may be 
produced, created by authorial decree, but only on the conclitio~i of being recognized and 
co-created by an active reader's acceptance. Thus, in order to complement the creative 
effort of [lie author, a reader has to re-create the text based on the narrative context, i.e., the 
ensemble of all tlie conclitions (personal competence and experience, texti~al situation and 
social context) that make LIP tlie background for the dialectic relationship between author 
and renders (Mey, 1994. 2000). 

TIILIS, o w  primary concern in this stitdy is not to simply confirm or deny the author's 
comments referred to abovc. It is to explain, pragmatically, how the author has used the 
resources of langu:~gc (as 'voices' in cli:llogical communication) to create meaning for 11s. 

Grice's (1975) cooperative principle ancl maxims of conversation (quality, quantity, 
relevance, and manner) have been exte~lsively discussed by scholars, and they still continue 
to be of relevance to pragmatic analyses. The observance and non-observance of Grice's 
maxims have also been discussed. Thomas (1995: 64-78) describes, with ample 
illustrations, five ways in wliich pcople may fail to observe tlie maxims, viz. by flouting, 
violating, infringing, opting, ant1 suspencling. Tlic dclibernte Ilouting of n maxim by a 
speaker generates an implicature, which prompts tlie listener to infer another meaning, 
different from what is said. 

Scliolars have formulatecl politeness principles in several ways in  order to explain the 
social constraints governing utterance production and interpretation. L:tkoff (1973), for 
example, opines that speakers should avoid impositions, give options and make their 
receivers feel good. Leech (1983) suggests five maxims: those of tact, generosily, 
approbation, moclesty, :~nd agreement. Also, within politeness theory, the concept of face is 
utilized to describe how the indiviclunl's self image is damaged, maintained or enhanced in 
an interaction (Brown and Levinson, 1957; Thomas, 1995; Yule, 1996). Positive face is 
rcflecrcd in  tlie clcsirc of pal-ticip:lnts to be likccl, approved of, respected and appreciated by 
others, while negative face is reflected in tlie desire not to be impeded or put upon. 
According to Mey (2001: 75): 



Acting cooperatively, people try to built1 up their interlocutors' positive faces, while 
trying to avoid posing threats to their negative face. This is especially important in 
linguistic i11tcr:lction sincc cvcry c~lg:~gc~~lcnt  ill conversation opens up the 
possibility of losing face . . . 

Brown and Levinson (1987) claim that certain illocutionary acts, known as face- 
threate~iing acts (FTAs). arc li;~l,lc to cl:l~n;~gc 01- Ilir.c;ilc~~ ;11101hcr ~ ~ c r s o ~ i ' s  f ;~cc .  111 o~.clcr 
to mitigate the damage that the use of face-threats may cause, speakers adopt some 
strategies that are designed to avoid the conversational breakdown that they believe may 
occur if speakers neglect their addressees' face needs. Five strategies are available (a) 
performing the FTA on record without retlressive action (bald-on-record acts), (b) 
performing the FTA on record with redress using positive politeness, (c) performing the 
FTA with redress using negative politeness, (d) performing the FTA using off-record 
politeness, and (e) not performing the FTA. To select tlie appropriate strategy, the 
speaker should assess the size of the FTA and should calc~~late  i t  on the basis of the 
parameters of power, distance, and rating of inipositio~i (for details, see Brown and 
Levinson, 1987; Thomas, 1995). 

Performing the FTA without redress, also described as bald-on-record acts, o c c ~ ~ r s  when 
exte~nal factors constrain a person to speak directly. Generally speaking, bald-on-record 
acts use imperatives, which may be followed by ~nitigating devices that soften the 
imposition. In Yi~le's (1996) view, bald-on-record expsessions are suited to speech 
situations which give the speaker an assumption of power over the hearer and which make 
himlher want to control the behavior of the hearer through words. 

An FTA is performed with redress when a speaker attempts to orient hirnlherself 
towards ari individual's positive face (Tliomas, 1995: 17 1) .  TIie politeness expressed here 
e q ~ ~ a l s  Leech's (1983) principles of politeness such as "seek agreement", "avoid 
disagreement", "be optimistic", and "give sympathy". These features, extremely positive 
in nature, go a long way in saving hearer's face in interaction. Performing an FTA with 
redress, negative politeness, manifests itself in the use of conventional politeness markers, 
deference markers and minimizing imposition (Brown and Levinson, 1987; Thomas, 
1995). 

Brown and Levinson (1987) list 15 strategies for performi~ig off-I-ecord politeness; these 
include "giving hints", "using metaphors" and "being ambiguous or vague". Non- 
performance of FTA happens whcn a speaker does not say any~hing because it looks too 
potentially face threatening. According to Thomas (1995: 174-175), saying nothing, or the 
"opti~ig out choice", can be genuine or strategic; sometimes, saying nothing where there is 
a strong expectation that something will be said can itself be a massive FTA. Scholars have 
discussed the circumstances surrounding Ihc reduction of f x c  thrcats in tliffcrcnt culturcs 
(Talbot, 1926; Marcus, 1984; Du~lnt i ,  1988; Y:IIIIC;III, 1005). 

3. Pragm:itic tactics in  successful diplo~natic communication in OVON 

I n  the early part of the play, the 'Oba' Ovonrariiwen (a monarchical ruler, wl~om 
we shall henceforth refer to as 'King' Ovonramwen) is perceived to lack diplomatic 
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tact in his ~nteraction with all his subjects. For example, at the beginning of tlie 
play (see Text I),  the King, in his royal coi~rt ,  addressing some prisoners whom he 
has accused of murtlering his Cliicf Adviser, issues (i) performatives, (ii) warnings, (iii) 
direct questions. (iv) abuses, ( v )  i~isults, (vi) threats. and (vii) orders to the prisoners 
jwliom lie calls rebels) before p:~ssing the final judgment of a deatli sentence on them. 
The  prisoners themselves already seem to perceive the king as wicked and biased against 
them; thus they beco~ne  defiant right f r o ~ n  the beginning of the interaction and reply to 
the King's harsh speeches with "hald-on-record" disl-espectful remarks. 

TEXT I 

IYASF,. h~1:1y I l l ?  I I O I I I C *  I , C O ~ I : I I . ~  livc IOII;! 
CROWD. I-s-e! 
OVONRAMWEN [w~ight i l~i] .  Some birds . . . some birds dreatl 

water; ducks sleep in it! The same it is with men. Some 
men dreatl trouble. Others court 11-ouble. 

[Directly to two of tIfe l1riso1te1.s.1 
Obar~lduagbon! Esasoyen! 

[Zvo j?risorlers look at him, t/?e~l t ~ ~ r n  fl~~cl)i.] 

Why did you do it? 
[No reply---bccotnes Inore etlzotional.] 

Obarudungbon, Esasoyen---I ask you why did you kill Uwangi~e Egiebo? 
OBARUDUAGBON. We ask the Oba: why did he kill our 

brothers of the h o ~ ~ s e  of Iwebo? 
OVONRAMWEN. Brothers, ha! Rebels---all: Obazelu, Obaraye, 

Eribo Osia---the whole rout: rebels! 
[To the chieJv] 

Or who w:ls here so I7lintl I(> rlic ohs~nclcs, which thosc scountlrcls thrcw u p  on thc 
occ:~sion ol' 111y 1.isi11: to L I ~ C  ~ l i r o ~ i c  of Adolo, my father? 

[To tlle  prisoner.^.] 
Your brothers threw ashes to tlie face of a rising wind; in 
reply the wind smothered them with Lhe ashes from 
their very hands. And you---you killed Uwangue Egiebo. 
Why? 

ESASOYEN. U w a n g ~ ~ c  Egicbo w:ls your Chief Adviser. 
OVONRAMWEN. And what offence, that? 
OBARUDUAGBON. IF 

a provoked houseboy, 
cannot match his 
wicked master- 
strength with strength 
he maims the master's favourite goat! 

[Catherittg is astit:] 
OLOGBOSERE. Defiant wortis, those! 
OTHER CHIEFS. Pray Your Highness, forgive their rt~deness. 



OLOCBOSERE. What is i t  that you all beg forgiveness for? Do they 
talk like men deserving mercy? They are themselves chiefs, 
and they ought to know better. First the ~iii~rder, I ~ O W  r~ldc 
words. 
[To pr-iso~le~-s.] 

Our brothers, a man does not test the depth of a river with 
both feet together 

[Tlze Isikhie11 silzg IO p l~cu te  the ODu.] 

0111i, 011zi---0171i-o! 
0-v-irli-o! 
011ii, Orlii-o 
0-0-~ni-o! 
O~rii I . ' C I I I I L V ~ I Z  ODa, 
L'gie a y 'or~ii ki-e. 
0171i, 01lli---0111i-o! 
0-0-mi-o! 
O I ~ I ~ ,  Or11i-o! 
0-0-0-111i-o! 

Omi Omi Omi! 
Now you all know who 
Orni is . . . 
Omi is not 
the secret consort of 
the Great One. 
No. 
Omi is simply a 
woman 

OVONRAMWEN. Because the moon is dim, the eyes of the little 
stars cast a carefree glitter. Obaruduagbon, Esasoyen, and 
the rest of you . . . your stars have this way consumed 
tlien~selves in the heat of their own unwisdom. This night, 
you all die. 

[To 111e prisolz \vnrder.] 
I have spoken. 

[Dl-LOIZ Dents.] 

Ci e~nwerz ODn se. The Oba's will be done, 
Gi e~nkve~z ODu se. The Oba's will be done, 
Gi eiiitvoi Obcr se. The Oba's will be done! 

[OknvDiogbe nrld ~vtrr~ler-s p~rli priso~lers irp.] 
OBARUDUAGBON. Today is your day: tomorrow belongs to another! 
ESASOYEN. Indeed: the Whiteman who is stronger than you 

will soon come! 
[Priso~iers are /z~(stled ofl their chains claltking irz sorllbcr 
co~(rttetpoirzt to the clr~lr~zr~zi~zg arzd charztirzg of tlze Isikhierz.] 

.1(111Y~/e! ./[I\IY~/O! Mor1;11 I I I ; I I   yo^^ ; I ~ c ,  

A i y ' ~ k i k o  r-I( O ~ L I I ~ ,  yo11 serve as ~ i n y  snails to 
.ka\\~ele! O ~ L I ~ ,  god OF iron, 

and to think you lneilll no 
no insulr! 



IYASE. Ikpema! Oba gha to o kpere! 

CROWD. I-s-e 
IYASE. B i ~ t  my lord . . . do they a11 have to die for the killing 

or onc chic!'? 
OVONRAMWEN. Let tlic land know this: Ovonr:~mwen 

Nogbaisi is henceforth set to rule as king after the manner 
of his fathers before him. Some men there are who think 
that, by honoi~r of yean ,  or hy power of position, or by 
too much love for troublc, thcy can dull the Si~llness of 
my glow and bring darkness 11po11 the empire! But they forget . . . 
They forget that no matter how long and stout the 
human neck is, on top of i t  must always sit a head. Hence- 
forth, a full moon's my glow -- dominant, and itnopen 
to rivalry throi~ghout the cmpire. 

[Gravely.] 
Let everyone now go back to his home and ponder on my 
words! 

[He depnrfs si~l~l~or?cd ngai~z Oy lzis hloncrn props.] 

Apparently perturbed by tlie manner in which King Ovonramwen has passed the 
death sentence on the prisoners, Iyase (The Prime Minister and Llnr Lord of Bcnin) 
respectfully asked: 

"But my Lord . . . tlo they all have to die for the killing 
of one chief?" (OVON, p. 6) 

The implicature of this question IS not just Ovon~.nmwen's high-handedness; it is a 
subtle way of reminding the king that he has not observed the normal way of consultation 
with the chiefs before passing judgement. But instead of taking his cue from the chief's 
remark, Ovonramwen believes that his authority is being questioned. He therefore answers 
the chief t l i ~ ~ s :  

Let the land know this: Ovonraniwe~i Nogbaisi is 
henceforth set to rule as king after the manner of his 
fathers besore him . . . Let everyone go back to his home 
and ponder on my words. (OVON, pp. 6-7) 

This reply reveals King Ovonramwen's dictatorial tendencies at the initial stage of the 
play. In the cultural context of the Benin Kingdom, the king normally ought to have 
consulted with his senior chiefs before the delivery of judgement, to avert the kind of 
opposing comment uttered by Iyase above. 

Talbot (1926) remarks that formal communication in Africa between people of i~nequnl 
status involves physical discatlcing and avoidance in order to mitigate face threats. Yankah 
(1 995: 233) also observes similar avoidances among the Akan in Ghana in order to preserve 
tlie sanctity of thc royal space. Talbot (1926: 580) says about the Edo people (of Benin) in 
Nigeria that: 



"Whatever any person would say to the king must first be told 
to lllc g~.cat 1o1.d~ who would thc11 report i t  to him and bring thc 
answer." 

The setting of Ola Rotimi's play analyzed here is the Benin kingdom of the Edo people. 
The tradition in Africa kingdoms is that when any case is brought to the palace, it is the 
'King-in-Cou~~cil', rather than the King himself that decides it. All the chiefs in the council 
are allowed to comment on the matter, in the order of their rank from the least to the most 
senior, before the king gives his final verdict, guided by the earlier opinions expressed. 

Uzazakpo (the king's royal messenger and confidant) later advises the king against his 
undiplomatic relations with his people, including chiefs, thus: 

"True, but your approach is fear - the instilling of fear. What you want is 
loyalty. Not fear." (OVON, p. 12) 

But Ovonrarnwen initially disregards this advice and continues to rule with a rod of iron. 
When later in the play, the king decides, suddenly, to improve 011 his tactics of 

diplomacy in a subsequent interaction with the elders of Ekpo~na (a vassal town of Benin), 
Uzazakpo does not fail to recognize this change. Uzazakpo comments thi~s: 

"You handled that one well. But I still say that you were 
too hard on your own elders this nlorning." (OVON, p. 12) 

We shall now identify the pragmatic features, or tactics, that have been used to enhance 
the success of Ovonramwen's interaction with the elders mentioned above. The interaction 
is presented in Text 2. The extract reflects the exact stlvcture and lines in the book, but I 
have numbered the lines in order to facilitate referencing. 

TEXT 2 

[The elders of Ekpomn enter crl?d pay homcrge.] 
OVONRAMWEN. The snail pulls forward, the shell also pulls 

forward. Big town rebel, baby towns also thrust forward. 
Or what is the cause of the present unease in little Ekpoma? 

ELDERS [together]. It is not a rebellion--- 
The truth is--- 
All we want is 
It all has to do with--- 

OVONRAMWEN. You don't want another Enogie in Ekpoma. 
Is that not so? 

ELDERS [another nervous mass talking.] That is not the whole 
story, your--- 
That is part of i t  your--- 
That is part of it, your--- 
We wouldn't mind i f  only--- 
We are getting tired of--- 

[They stop short ci17d look at eaclz other.] 



OVONRAMWEN [caln~ly].  And I say: in every land big or small, 
there must be a Head. The Enogie of Ekpoma is no more, 
so you now bear hatred towards his son, and resist his 
becoming the next Enogie. What are you? Crabs? ---that you 20 
seek contentment in just a belly and a back and no head? I 
will have no human crabs i n  11iy empire. Ukueben, and yo11 
Igbinigie, 

[Two Royal G~rarcls cor77e forwards.] 
You will follow these Elders back to Ekpoma. When you 25 
come back here, I want it to be with the proof that the 
eldest son of the dead Enogie has been crowned Head of 
Ekpoma. Osunde, you too, go with them. 

AN ELDER. But, Your Greatncs, what do we do if the new 
Enogie rules badly? 3 0 

OVONRAMWEN. Ovonramwen Nogbaisi has ears, he will 
hear . . . Ovonramwen Nogbaisi has eyes, he will see . . . 
and he has a head also; he will know the moment that tlie new 
Enogie embraces madness. And Ovonrarnwen will deal 
with him handsomely. But first, give [lie Enogie a chance. 3 5 
That is all I ask. You do no1 prcdict the temper of the 
chick still in the egg. 

ELDERS. We thank Your Greatness. 
OVONRAMWEN. Do not go yet. Ibierugha. 

[A n7esser7ger C O I T I ~ S  for.l~'urd.] 40 
You will lead these Elders to Edogun, let Edogun give 
them presents. 

ELDERS [very gratefill.] May your reign be long, Your Great- 
ness--- 
And happy--- 
And full of good rewartls. 
The gods protect you. 

OVONRAMWEN. IVith my hands I give you tlie chalk of 
peace. 

[Handing a cnltrhnsh cnrztair7ir1g some cllalk to a court 
atter~rlrrnf \vho saves it ro1rncl to the Ekpomrr Elder.s.1 

May the gods of our Ihtliers gmnt you more wisclom to 
hold peace in Ishan. 

ELDERS [nccej?tir7g the cllalk of l~errce]. I?e! 
OVONRAMWEN. Go well. 

[Elders pay hornage and leave.] 
UZAZAKPO. You handled that one well. But I still say that 

you were too hard on your own elders this morning. 



OVONRAMWEN. I offended no one. I only told them what I an1 
now, and what I expect from them; i f  they find nie suddcnly 
gone harsh, it is that tlie murder of Uwangue Egiebo has 
taught Ovonramwen to face the world teeth to 
teeth! 

UZAZAKPO. True, but your approach is fear --- the instilling 
of fear. What you want is loyalty. Not Fear. 

OVONRAMWEN. Loyalty! Ha! From the people of Benin? 
Not in our time. 

UZAZAKPO. You can get it. 
OVONRAMWEN. Like grass from the face of tlie sky. 
UZAZAKPO. Begin with Ologbosere. Secure first his loyalty, 

and see how snioothly others will follow. 

OVONRAMWEN. Wliy Ologbosere? 
OVONRAMWEN [to Uzazakpo]. Uzazkpo, you will go to 

Ologbosere, and bring him to me. 
[To E v D ~ ~ k h a v O u k ~ r ~ ~ . ]  

Daughter, I want you to be near by when Ologbosere comes. 

The tactical features of this interaction are analyzed in ternis of politeness and the 
implicatures of tlie utterances. The features of deference and politeness are noticeable in 
this interaction. Thomas (1995: 150) points out that although deference is connected with 
politeness, it is a distinct phenomenon: while deference refers to the respect we show to 
other people by virtue of their higher status (cf. Goffman, 1967), politeness is a more 
general matter of showing consideration to others. 

Thus, as for the elders, they portray an attitude of deference, in recognition of the 
authority of King Ovonrarnwen. They pay homage (1.1). They use the address title 'Your 
greatness' to refer to him (11.5, 29, etc.). They distance themselves from the king, talking 
together to him rather than addressing him individually (11.5-8, 11-16). Also, when the 
king accuses them of being rebellious, they become nervous, perhaps out of fear of reprisal. 

As regards Ovonramwen, two kinds of interpretation are possible. A positive 
interpretation i n  favour of the king will state that his discourse manifests politeness towards 
the elders through several acts of calm counseling (11.17-28), assurance (11.3 1-37), through 
tlie use of indirect instead of direct accusation (11.1-3, 9-10), through presentation of gifts 
to the elders, instead of penalizing them following his accusations (11.41-42), and by 
extending fellowship to them (11.48-51). The happy ending of the interaction, in which 
reciprocal expressions of prayers and exchanges of pleasantries take place, must have 
prompted Uzazakpo's second comment in the above extract (Text 2, 11.57-58). 

A second and more critical interpretation, however, probes the reasons for the attitude of 
deference by the elders by considering the maxims of conversation observed or flouted 
here, and their implicatures. In this regard, Ovonramwen seems to flout the maxims of 
quantity and manner in many of his utterances (Text 2, 11.2-5, 17-23 and 31-37). His 
accusation in 11.2-5 is expressed indirectly via figurative expressions and elicitations that 
seek to confirm Iiis views. Also, his response of assurance (11.3 1-37) to a question asked by 



the elders (11.29-30) is a m i x t ~ ~ r e  of assumptive self-praise, directives and requests. He 
seizes every opportunity in his turns to impose himself and stamp his authority onto the 
elders. He does not even listen to the complaints of his visitors before imposing his decision 
on them. This discourse of dominance above, coupled with the face threat inherent in 
having clircct consultation with tlic king, completely overwhelms the elders and cows them 
into speechlessness and passive acceptance of his opinions. Notice that Ovonramwen again 
does not utilize thc option oC sceking his chiefs' advice i n  this conversation. The reason lie 
later gives for this breach of cultural norms is that he doubts their loyalty (Text 1,11.66-67). 
although hc later finds out [hat the doubts are iinjustified, when he invites them to 
participate in his government. Many of the chiefs stoutly derend and even die in order to 
preserve his dignity and the glory of the Benin Empire during and after the ill-fated war 
with the British. 

TEXT 3 

OVONRAMWEN [. . . To tlze 177esser1ger:] Let the Whitemen come in. 
[He crosses to t17c stool-throne and /71111.~ 0 1 1 1  a scroll fro171 
n O~lilt ill shelf 1117der the throrie. Messerlger 11s11c.r~ in two 
l~Vl1itc1~1e11: G(l/I\i-(,y ( 1 1 ~ 1  / I / I I !OI I ,  ~ ( 1 ~ 1 1  / I C ( I I . ~ I ~ , ~  ( 1  p(11.ce1 

u~zder their nr~ns.] 

GALLWEY. We've come to say goodbye to his Majesty, and 
to thank him Tor everything he has done for 11s since we came 
here. 

HUTTON. We are indeed very grateful for your hospitality, 
Your Majesty. 

OVONRAMWEN. That is nothing. 

GALLWEY [rr~~tyirlg N parcel]. Your highness, our Queen, 
Her Royal Majesty Queen Victoria, asks 11s to extend her 
very best wishes to you; and she sends Your Highness 
these token presents, wishing yo11 and the great people of 
this noble empire peace and prosperity. 

[Profirs a fi-a~ncd portrait to Ovonrar~~\ven.] 

Here, Your Highness, is thc photograph o r  our Queen 
Herself. 

[Ovonrannver~ does riot take it. I17steatl he a s h  Hlrtto~z rvl~o 
has psllled orrt an i1117er rsrbe of a bicyclefi-om his ow17 pnr.cel.] 

OVONRAMWEN. And what is that one? 

HUTTON. A sample of the rubber product we discussed 
yesterday, Your Majesty. This one is called an inner tube. 

[Orally i11Jati17g it]. You pack two of them inside what we call 
tyres. Tyres are made of rubber also - harder rubber. Then 
you fix them to a machine with pedals, you sit on the 



the elders (11.29-30) is a mixture of assumptive self-praise, directives and requests. He 
seizes every opportunity in his turns to impose himself and stamp his authority onto the 
elders. He does not even listen to the complaints of his visitors before imposing his decision 
on them. This cliwourse of dominance above, coupled with tlie face threat inherent in 
havin: dircct consultntion with the king, completely overwhelms tlie elders and cows them 
into speechlessnesc and passive acceptance of his opinions. Notice that Ovonrarnwen again 
does not i~tilize the opt~on of seeking his chiefs' advice in this conversation. The reason he 
later gives for this breach of cult~~ral  norms is that he doubts their loyalty (Text 1,11.6667), 
although he Inter finds out that the tloubts are unjustified, when he invites them to 
participate in his government. Many of the chiefs stoutly defentl and even die in order to 
preserve his dignity and the glory of the Benin Empire during and after the ill-fated war 
with the Bsi~jsh. 

TEXT 3 

OVONRAMWEN [. . . To the m e s s e ~ ~ g o : ]  Let the Whitemen come in. 
[He crosses to the stool-throrze arid p~ i l l s  o ~ i t  a scroll fio111 
a O~lilt in shelfltr7der tlze tlzrone. M e s s e ~ ~ g e ~ -  irs1zer.r irz two 
CVlli~olrol: Gcrlh.c.c,~ rr~rtl Hlrrto~l, crrclr hetrt.i~l<y ( 1  ptrrrel 

under their arrizs.] 

GALLWEY. We've come to say goodbye to his ~Majesty, and 
to thank him for everything he has done for us since we came 
here. 

HUTTON. We are indeed very grateful for your hospitality, 
Your Majesty. 

OVONRAMWEN. That is nothing. 

GALLWEY [ri17tyir1g a prrxel]. Your highness, our Queen, 
Her Royal Majesty Queen Victoria, asks 11s to extend her 
very best wishes to you; and slie sends Your Highness 
these token presents, wishing you and the great people of 
this noble empire peace and prosperity. 

[ProSfcrs a frnnletl portrait to Ovonrartnverz.] 

Here, Your Highness, is the photograph of our Queen 
Herself. 

[Ovonru~~~wer~  does /lot tcrke it. Iii.steacl 11e asks H~ctton r~)ho 
11os pl/llecl ollt 0 1 7  inrler ti/l?e of n bicycle fron~ lzis ow17 pnt.cel.1 

OVONRAMWEN. And what is that one? 

HUTTON. A sample of the rubber product we discussed 
yesterday, Your Majesty. This one is called an inner tube. 

[Orally i17Jrcrti1ig i t] .  You pack two of them inside what we call 
tyres. Tyres are made of rubber also - harder rubber. Then 
you fix them to a machine with pedals, you sit on the 



I tliank you. And I thank your Queen. But I wonder why all 
this show of favour? I do not know your Queen. Yet she 
sends Ovonrarnwen greetings frorn Lagos, and greetings 
from England, more greetings horn . . . Calabar, 
from the Gold Coast, from every where, your people come 
with greetings. 
Now she wants me to sign a treaty [indicates scroll 11;s 
Iznnrfl of trade, and she sends me gifts. My friends, i l  is not 
kindness but the need for a clean mouth that makes the 
hippopotamus open its mouth wide for the river bird to 
peck at. Why is your queen so . . . open? 

GALLWEY. Our Queen only desires the friendship and 
progress of your great people, Your Majesty. 

HUTTON. The rubber trade is one or the many benefits which 
the peoples of Benin will gain from this trade treaty, Your 
Majesty. 

OVONRAMWEN. Ehenn . . . 
[Considera rlrrrr n~i.v~ver; 1x11 s~i l l  lint scr~isjecl.] 

And you . . . what do you gain that, like the early morning 
sun, uninvited, you venture froni yoilr honie to light up 
places distant and unknown? 

HUTTON nnd GALLWEY [einbarrasserl, silenf]. 
Your Queen must be very lucky to have such loyal subjects. 
Tell your Queen that Ovonramwen Nogbaisi admires her good luck. 

[Harlds scroll to Galhvey wlro t ~ k e s  il a\lidly, ~~nrol l i~lg  i f .  
Enter Ologbosere, i~z  cornpcr~.~y of Uzazakpo. He greclts 
the Oba. 
Mear7~il1ile Cnllizlc.)~ N I I ~  Hlttto~z are irtterzsely scriirirrizi17g 11?e 
contents of !he scroll. Sltddenly Gallwey jerks LIP his head irz 
ritler Dewilden~~erit.] 

GALLWEY. Your . . . Majesty did not sign the treaty! 
OVONRAMWEN. Gallwey. 

[Gallwejl is roo petplexecl to arlsruer] 
Show me your hand. 

~ C ; ( I / / I  I.(:\' 1 8 . 1 . ~ f z l l r ~ . ~ ~  1 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 . 1  

Givc mc the i~:intl. 
[Gnllrvey renc11e.s fol- O v o ~ i r r ~ ~ i ~ ~ v e ~ i ' s  Ilarlcl.] 

White one, your face shows love, but does your heart? 
HUTTON. I don't think there is reason for doubts as to--- 
OVONRAMWEN Cfirnily]. There is reason! I do not likc the 

way your people go over my hcad and lrade direct wit11 
Sobo and Ijekiri. Benin traders set one price for palm oil, 
your people impose another - higher. 



machine, move the pedals with your feet, and these rubber 
4 tubes and tyres will carry you. 

OVONRAMWEN Lfcrscirzated]. The rubber trees you say you 
want to buy in my bush can make this? 

GALLWEY. Precisely, Your Majesty. 

I [Hutlor1 Izold~ out [he i~~f lr~ted I L I O ~  to Ovorl~.u~rr~ve~r, Drcf 11e 
does not rrrke it. 

I O V O I I I Y I I I I I V ~ I I  'J (r~ter~tiuri is draw11 (~g(rirz to Grrlli~~ey lvlro is 
~zorv d i~plc~yi~lg  the ~ i~os~n ted  l?ortruil of Qlfeeiz Victoricl.] 

OVONRAMWEN. You say that is your ruler? 
GALLWEY. She is, Your Majesty. 

[Ovo11rur~awe17 gestures Gcrllwey to move buckwcrrd .so as to 
allow for better crppruisal fronz Izis vantage poirlt. Tlzen lze 
gestiires Gallwey to step aside - to the lefi. Gallivey obeys.] 

OVONRAMWEN. Hmm. The soft innocent face of a child who 
has just stopped crying. 

HUTTON. She is a bea~~tiful woman, Your Majesty. 
OVONRAMWEN gestures Gallwey to co111e forward to crbout 

nrid-distarzce; st~idies tlze portrait rlzora closely]. A Full-bodied 
woman. Her husband must have plenty to fil l  the hands! 

GALLWEY. The Queen has no husband, Your M~ijesty. 
OVONRAMWEN [directs Gnllwey to the riglzt]. Why not? 
HUTTON. Her husband is dead, Your Majesty. 
OVONRAMWEN. I am sorry . . . 

[Witli clefererzt co~zceril] 

Then, let her take another husband from among her own 
people. A woman without a man is like rich farm soil witli- 
out the feel of roots. A beautiful woman without a man is a 
crab - over protected by shells: selfish. 

Tell your queen that Ovonramwen Nogbaisi says she ~iiust 
have another man. 

[Gestures Gnlhvey to con7e closer.] 

I HUTTON. We shall tell her, Your Majesty 

1 
OVONRAMWEN. But she is old! [ T L L ~ I Z S  arvrry.] 

GALLLVEY ~)~.oflers tlze l~ortrait]. It's for you, Your Majesty. 
HUTTON. And this also, Your Majesty. [Preserztirzg the inrler- 

t~lbe. 
Messe~zgers corlze forward to receive the gifis, but Ovo~zrrrrrrwerz 
stops tller~l ~ W I  a gestlrre of his /larid.] 

OVONRAMWEN. Caution! 
[Messerzgers step back; he addresses tlze CVlziterne~z.] 



You will show me proof that tlie Whiteman's love for me 
and my people is deep. We cannot love someone who does 
not really love us in return. To love someone who does 115 
not love you in return is like shaking the huge Iroko tree 
to make tiny dew-drops fall. 

[ h t s  go of Gallwey's kaizd.] 

I shall not, with my own hand, sign that treaty. If i t  pleases 
you, put a mark on it yourself and call it my mark. 120 

GALLWEY [caustically]. Very well, Y O L I ~  Majesty. 

HUTTON. Goodbye, Your Majesty. 

[Tlzey depart. 
Ovonranzwei~ paces about in deep tlzoughts, as tlze chantirzg 
of tlze IJli Priest echoes over lo~~dsl>eakers oil to srrrge, ill- 125 
dicnti~zg the focus of ~lzose tho~rglzts.] 

Text 3 illustrates diplomatic communication in the specific sense of presenting a 
discourse between cross-national participants. It also importantly shows the relatively 
equal power relations between the interactants, especially in terms of having equal 
pragmatic rights (Fairclougli, 1995). It is observed that because of the correspondingly 
balanced power relations between the two sides, tlie attitude or politeness is called upon in 
the communication, instead of deference. Politeness is sustained in the negotiation of 
transaction such that the communication does not break down, even when the outcome of 
the interaction does not seem pleasing to the Whitemen, because their intention has not 
been realized. 

The Whitemen, Gallwey and Hutton, have come to negotiate the signing of a trade treaty 
with King Ovonramwen. They demonstrate some diplo~natic tactics of negative politeness 
in the transaction. First is the reverence they show to Ovonramwen through the use of the 
address title 'Your Majesty' and even the indirect personal reference 'his Majesty' (11.6-10 
and 12). 

Second is their initiation of the interaction with acts of thanks and gratitude (11.69). 
After this initial contribu~ion, they do not go straight on to ~iiake the request; but, instead, 
express the best wishes of Queen Victoria (11.12-16). give presents (11.14-21), and go 
throi~gll series of indirect moves. When Hutton finally rnakes the request, towards the end 
of tlie interaction, i t  comes indirectly in form of a persuasion t l i ~ ~ s  (11.82-84): 

"The rubber trade is one of the many benefits that the 
peoples of Benin will gain from this trade treaty, Yo~lr 
Majesty." 

Lastly, the Whitemen allow Ovo~iramwen to iniiiate the exchanges most of the time, and 
they support, rather than challenge the latter's moves. Even though they feel bitter about the 
king's filial relusal to sign the treaty, they have to accept his decision, but hope to come 
back some other time to persuade him. 

Ovonramwen reciprocates the Whilemen's politeness. For example, the Oba says I I 
many complimentary things about Queen Victoria (whose portrait the men are holding) to 



make the Wliitemen happy. When he eventi~ally refuses to sign the treaty, he gives long i 

explanations and expresses protracted sentiments about love and sincerity in order to 
minimize the disagreement between him and the visitors. Lastly, in order to make his 
refusal to sign less painful to the visitors, Ovonramwen politely gives them the option of I 

I 

paying lip service, thus (11.1 19-120): 

"I sliall not, with my own hand, sign that treaty. If i t  
pleases you, put n mark on i t  yourself and call i t  my 
mark." 

While the interaction abovc reveals several strategies of politeness on the surface, 
beneath the explicit and reserved expressions of politeness are implicati~res arising from 
flouting, violating, and opting out of norms. The flouting of the maxims of quantity, 
relevance, and manner by the Whitemen at the beginning of the conversation (11.6-21) 
indicates the formality of the topic of discourse, the social distance in terms of position and 
familiarity, and also the level of their trust in King Ovonrarnwen. They offer gifts to the 
king to seek familiarity with him and present a portrait of Queen Victoria as a symbol of 
authority. Speaking with the voice of the Queen, rather than directly in their own voices, 
provides them with a leverage of power as regards the king. They violate the q~~a l i ty  maxim 
(11.80-84) by emphasizing the gains of the other party while s~~ppressing their own gains. 
At the end of the conversation, the quantity maxim is flouted because their parting 
utterances (11.121-122) do not rnatcli the bitterness in their heart. 

Ovonramwen flouts the maxim of relevance by emphasizing the discussion about tlie 
Queen rather than the topic oftmnsaction. He apparently sees the Queen, personified by her 
portrait, as a threat to his authority over Iiis kingdom. His expression of concern a b o ~ ~ t  her is 
exaggerated, to the extent that Iiis utterances reveal wrong ass~~mptions of facts (1.47). as 
well as conflict between Edo and British cultural values; in othcr words, a 'sociopragmatic 
failure' (11.53-58; sce below, Section 4). 

Furthermore, his reservations about the gifts offered by the Whitemen is borne out of the 
fear that accepting them will connote bribery and a sell-out of his kingdom. Ovonramwen 
accuses the Whitemen of lack of sincerity in their dealing with tlie Benin traders (11.109- 
117). which is why he is unwilling to negotiate trade with them. He suspects that the action 
of the visitors amounts to double-dealing and becomes uncooperative, thus opting out of 
the maxims of conversation (11.1 19-120). 

Lastly, i t  is significant to observe that tlie voice of the high chief, Ologbosere, is absent, 
despite his physical presence at the conversation. It seems absurd for Ovonramwen not to 
invite him to participntc in such a crucial interaction, preferring to do the negotiation alone. 
Ologbosere's voice is only heard after the visitors have departed. 

4. Pragmatic tactics in unsuccessful comm~rnication in OVON 
> 

Despite the disagreements that occur in the interaction above, we may observe that in a 
1 

sense the communication has ended successfully, without breaking down. In contrast, Text 
4, analyzed below, shows how pragmatic failure and other factors may lead to a breakdown 
of communication between cross-national interactants. 



Pragmatic failure is conceived in the general sense as the "inability to understand what 
is meant by what is said" (Thomas, 1983: 91). 1t is a case of misinterpretation of ~~tterances 
in communicative interaction. Thomas (1983: 99) identifies two basic types of pragmatic 
failure in cross-cult~~ral communication, which she discusses with copious examples. 
There are 'pragmalinguistic failures', caused by differences in the linguistic encoding/ 
decoding of pragmatic force, and 'sociopragmatic failures', caused by cross-cultural 
differences in liilguistic behavior. Pragmatic failure need not necessarily result in 
agreement or disagreement in interaction, nor does it always lead to communication 
breakdown. The latter, when it happens, may be attributable to the inability of interactants 
to concede to each other, based on their respective inclinations in the interaction process. 

TEXT 4 

IDIAGHE [breathles.~]. Master! Danger, master - we go back! 
PHILLIPS. What is i t  this time, Mr. Campbell? 
CAMPBELL. That drumming, Your Excellency. Fro111 my 

knowledge of native customs, I fear it is summoning the 
people to arms! 5 

PHILLIPS. I appreciate yoilr anxieties, Mr. Campbell, even 
t h o ~ ~ g h  in their expression you incline towartl inelodri~matic 
alarrn at thc cxpcnsc of clc~noralizi~lg tlic r;lnk ;111d 
file! 

CAMPBELL. On the contrary, Your Excellency--- 10 
PHILLIPS. A little self-control might help in the present 

circi~mstances. 
IDIAGHE. Ehenn . . . you hear it? Ijekiri drum warn Benin 

to be ready to fight. 15 
BOISRAGON. I spy some men advancing hastily towards 11s 

from the direction of Benin, Your Excellency! 
[Phillips looks iilto the distance; is co/zviizced.] 

PHILIPS. Captain Boisragon, collect all the revolvers from 
the officers and lock them LIP, will you please. Also . . . warn 20 
the men that ~[nder  no circumstances rni~st they display 
their cutlasses. 
[Boismgoil goes to porters arzd gives theriz orders. Porters 
put dorvil their loads (and s l o ~ ~ c h  dobviz to relctx.] 

IDIAGHE. I tell you --- the policemen of Benin, they come 25 
now! 
[Blter Okavbiogbe j~iizketl by two other Beilii~ policeinen, 
all ai./necl.] 

OKAVBIOGBE. Idiaghe! So you are the head-toad leading 
these drifters to Benin at this time? You a Beninman! 30 

Deny i t  --- deny you don't know that this is the period for 
the Ag~le  ceremony. Deny it! 

PHILLIPS. [extendiizg a Izni~d for a Izc~izd shake.] Good evening . . . 



OKAVBIOGDE [with Iros/iliry]. S a l u ~ c  yourself! 
I 

LAgcrir? to 1ciirrgltc.j 35 
I want to know the reason for this invasion. 

PHILLIPS. Invasion, we aren't armed--- 
OKAVBIOGBE [directly ro Plrilips r i o ~ ~ ] .  It is invasion all the 

same, Wl~itern:\n. I am Okavbiogbe, the Chief Policeman 
of the Benin Empire. I ki~ow what I am talking about. 4 0 
There is invasion, and there is invasion. You can invade 
with arms; you can invade witho~lt arms --- like now, 
unasked, without warning, you have come with all these 
good for nothings . . . [clznrges aggressively at the porters 
who sctrn~per o f l h i s  p a f l ~ ]  black goats and the whole land 
is in panic. Who gets the blame? Me! I 

PHILLIPS. We are only coming to greet the Oba. 
OKAVBIOGBE. YOLI cannot see the Oba. Besides why have 

yo11 come to greet the Oba with so many riff-mff? And 
what are in those boxes? 5 0 

CAMPBELL. Presents --- chop and presents for the Oba and 
the people of--- 

OKAVBIOGBE. Open them, let me see! 
BOISRAGON. What's the use? You said we couldn't see the 

Obn anyway, so  why . . . 5 5 
OKAVBIOGBE. All right, no long talk --- go back to where you 

came from! 
PHILLIPS. Will you take a message to the--- 
OKAVBIOGBE. I take no message --- just go back. 
PHILLIPS. I'm sorry we have come a long way and we've GO 

been sent by the Queen of--- 
OKAVBIOGBE. I said go --- yo11 

t 
[To Idinghc.] 

Perhaps the Whiterilan will listen better to you. Tell him I 

yourself --- the Oba is busy with the Ague ceremony, and 65 
custom forbids him to see strangers White or strangers 
B1:lck. Now, i l '  rllc Wl l i r em;~~~  still tlc~erlnincs to enter 
Benin, well . . . restless feet they say will one day walk 
into a snakes' pit! 

IDIAGHE. Master --- let us go; we come again another time. 70 
PHILLIPS. When then can we come and see the Oba? 
IDIAGHE. Ague ceremony take seven clay, master. 
PHILLIPS [to Okavbiogbe]. Chief, you tcll us when we can--- 
OKAVBIOGRE. Come back in . . . two months! I 

I 
I 

Two features of pragmatic failure are observed in the interaction. First, there is the j 
dispute over the meaning or  the word 'inv:ision' (11.36-41). Okavbiogbe Llses the word in 
the social context of the negative implication of the visit of the Wliitemen at the time of the 



Ague ceremony. Phillips, a Whiteman, interprets the word literally (1.37), without taking 
into consideration the social context in which i t  is uttered. It is observed that this lack of 
understand~ng and consideration of the cultural traclitioli of thc Benin people is a major 
source of conflict in the play. 

Another featul-e is the misinterpretation of the force of Phillips' polite request (1.58) as a 
question by Okavbiogbe (1.59). If tlie latter had acceded to the request of the former instead 
of refusing it, the crisis that later erupts in tlie play might have been averted. 

Some conversational maxims are flouted or violated by Okavbiogbe, Pliillips, and 
Campbell in the interaction. The flouting of tlie liiaxilns of qil:uitity and manner by 
Okavbiogbe while explaining the word 'invasion' (11.38-46) conveys the implicature that 
Phillips and his entourage are not wanted. Botli Phillips ant1 Campbell violate the quality 
maxim (11.47 and 5 1-52) beca~~se  in the view of Okavbiogbe, they are not being truthful. 
Thus, he si~spects that the visitors' mission goes beyond Phillips' claim of wanting to pay a 
visit to King Ovonmmwen and that what they have in their boxes is not just presents, as 
Campbell has claimed. The utterances of Phillips in 11.19-22 and Boisragon's refusal to 
open the boxes for Okavbiogbe to see, following the latter's demand for the boxes to be 
opened (1.53). justify the suspicion of Okavbiogbe that the visitors have an ulterior motive. 

Meanwhile, the breakdown in communication can be attributed to (i) the disagreement 
between Okavbiogbe and Pliillips' team and (ii) tlie inability of either party to concede to 
each other in order to resolve the disagreement. Apparently angered by the ill-timed 
unsclieduled visit of the Whitemen, Okavbiogbe actually openly demonstrates too much 
hostility towards Lhcln. His ; ~ r t i t ~ ~ d c  leads to 11nc pc~~l'o~.nl;llicc ol' Illany S:icc-cl;~l~n:~ging ~ ~ c l s  

such as (i) accusation (11.3 1-32, 36 and 38-46), (ii) r.efusal of n I~antlslinke greeting (1.34), 
(iii) raining undignified abuses and insults on the guide and porters in the presence of their 
bosses (11. 29-30,43-45 and 49, (iv) issuance of directives and threats (11.53,57,59,68-69 
and 74). and (v) construnt interruptions of the other part (11.52, 55, 58, G I  and 73). 

Okavbiogbe is particularly embittered by the fact that Idiaghe, who is a native of Benin 
and is aware of the traditional custom of the people, is part of the team that is visiting Benin 
at a wrong time (11.29-32). He thus has a negative attitude towards the latter and to the other 
Nigerians who are serving in the British army, perceiving them as traitors. Notice the effect 
of Okavbiogbe's acci~sation on Idiaglie as he, at the risk of losing his job, forces himself to 
advise his master, Phillips (11.70). 

Okavbiogbe violates several of Leech's (1983) politeness maxims: 

(i) modesty - by boasting of his position (11.39-40); 
(ii) tact - by ~naximizing the cost of his time to the visitors (1.74); 
(iii) agreement - by maximizing his expression of disagree~nent with the 

visitors (1.48). 

The visitors, on their part, reject this negative attitilcle of Okavbiogbe's. First, they 
tactically deny the accusation of 'invasion' levelecl against them and prevaricate by 
claiming that they are not armed (1.37). Second, Boisragon challenges and refuses 
Okavbiogbe's order to open the boxes the porters are carrying (11.54-55). Lastly, as the 
Ague ceremony lasts 7 days, whereas Okavbiogbe asks the visitors to come back in 2 
months (1.74), the Whitelnen infer that Okavbiogbe either carries n personal hatred of them. 
or is being pompous and obsessed with his position ;uicl power. 



As we find out later in tlie play, following the extract presented above, the Whitemen do 
not obey Okavbiogbe's order. Instead, they advance towards Benin and are outnumbered 
and killed by the Benin warriors; this is the cause of the war between the British and the 

I 

Benin people. TIius, tlie inability of tlie interactants to concede to each other fi~rtlier 
aggravates the disagreement between them and later leads to a breakdown in ! 
communication. Okavbiogbe would not take a message from them for King Ovonramwen L 

and the Whitemen call Okavbiogbe's bluff. In contrast, we may notice that the t 
! 

disagreements (or disputes) in the texts analyzed previously were resolved via different 
forms of concession. Concession is ~ I I L I S  a vital pragmatic feature, a kind of tact that can be 
employed to enhance successful comm~~nication where the different parties in an 
interaction have strong opposing interests. I 

5. Implications of pragmatic slcills for language mastery ant1 literary 
interpret a t'  on 

It is essential that a coniprehensi\le programme of language learning and teaching (LLI 
LT) in an English as a second language (ESL) teachingllearning situation s l io~~ld include a 
knowledge of pragmatic principles and tactics in communication. The goal of such 
knowledge is to enable learners to achieve pragmatic competence that will further enhance 
their linguistic performance in different kinds of communication. A possible outline of the 
content of a pragniatics course in tlie language programme is prescnted below. 

This principle ~~nderscores the phenomenon of indirectness in communication, which I 

means that interactants should be prepared to interpret utterances beyond the level of i 

surface meaning The focus of learning liere is the motivation and contextual conditions for 
producing and interpreting indi~.ectness (see Thomas, 1995: 1 19-148). 

5.2. Tllc coopemrive p1.iricil11e 

This provides the mechanism by which people interpret indirectness. An 
understanding of Grice's (1975) maxims of conversation as well as of the circumstances 
of tlie observance ruid non-observance of tlie maxims in terms of cultural differences will 
provide additional knowleclge. Notice that Grice's maxims are based on Anglo- 
American cultural norms. 

Politeness principles are very use f~~ l  in explaining the phenomenon of indirectness in 
communication, especially when there is non-observance or a clash in the observance of 
conversational maxims. In view of tlie impo~tance of these principles in promoting or 
maintaining harmonious relationships between participants in communication, an 
understanding of the various means of expressing politeness or breaches of politeness 



Yoruba speakers, when learning English, wrongly assume the use of 'M, a word 
corresponding to 'please', in an utterance to be an adequate 111eans of expressing politeness. 

1 in English is crucial for ESL learners. Some possible areas that call for special attention 

(b) Anothel- problem of learners is the tendency to interpret polite req~~ests  as questions, 
just as Okavbiogbe does in our analysis in Text 4, 1.59. 

(c) The (sometimes excessive) use of proverbs and figurative expressions is an elevated 
way by which Africans (especially older people or people of high status) express 
politeness in conversational interactions (e.g., Ovonramwen in Text 2, 11.2-4 and in 
Text 2, 11.1 14-1 17; Okavbiogbe in Text 4, 11.68-69). 

4 

Some. or all of this may not be appropriate in British or American English. A contrastive 
study of expressions of politeness in different circumstances by speakers of English from 
different cultures is thi~s essential for ESL learners. 

are: 

(a) The use of modal auxiliary verbs in expressing politeness is a major problem of English 
language learners in Nigeria. Compare, for example: 

Deliberate or ~~nconscious breaches of pragmatic pri~~ciples pertaining to linguistic or 
social competence, i.e., sociopragmatic factors, present greater problems for ESL learners. 
Learners need to be sensitized about cross-cult~~ral differences in beliefs, practices and 
discoursal norms. For example, Ovonrarnwen's ~ltterances regarding the British Queen 
(Text 3, 11.46-58) are based on wrong assumptions about the British culture and might 
generate dirferent reactions from less courteous listeners. Also, the tendency of the British 
military and colonial officers to place their business interest above the Benin cultural 
tradition is a major source of conflict in the play. 

Pragmatic failure does not necessarily lead to breakdown in communication, as 
concessions made by participants may enable them to take care of cases of 
misinterpretation of senses or forces of utterances before such misinterpetations get out 
of hand. 

5 ?(i) Please, I want to sign my form. 

I ":(ii) Please, sign my form for me. (Direct translation from Yoruba. a Nigerian 

I language) 
I J(iii) Could/can you sign my form, please? 

i 

Conversations are sometimes characterized by disagreement or d isp~~tes  arising from 
conflicting interests in confrontational interactions. Conversations may break down not 
only because participants lack pragmatic competence, but also because of disagreement 
based on personal attitudes in terms of orientation towards the topic, towards participants 



and/or their cultul-es, and towards the mode or nleclium of communication. Disagreements 
are resolved by participants in the end in conversations via concessions, whether forced 
(e.g., by the elders in Text 2) or voluntary (e.g., by the Whitemen in Text 3). But where 
either party in the conversation fails to concede, as they do in Text 4, conversation breaks 
down. 

5.6. Pragnzntic tactics nrwl literor\! irzter~j~retati017 

Pragmatics contributes to litcrary studies because its various principles enable critics to 
describe the user anglc to what has been called 'voice' (Mey, 2000: 379) i n  literary 
(novelistic, dramatic and poetic) tcxts. Part of the relevance oS studying the use of (literary 
and other) language in literary studies resides in the knowledge of how to handle 
techniques that govern the use of voice. In a literary text, the use of language through the 
voices of the au(lior/n:\r~-ator-, char;~cters and reaclcr, is governed by (lie same social forces 
that dominate tlie situations represented in the texts. Literary interpretatio1.1 from a 
pragmatic angle may thus be seen as an attempt to: 

a. identify and describe the different voices in a text; 
b. interpret the voices in  relation to the social context of text production and reception; 
c. identify the dialectic process of an author's innovative creativity and the readers' 

receptive activity within societal-established norms for literature. 

6. Conclusion 

Diplomatic communication is conceived as a form of social, intm- or cross-cultural 
discourse in which pragmatic tactics (orskills), which derive from knowledge of pragmatic 
principles, arc utilized for transactional negotiations. This discourse is represented by the 
voices of (i.e., the clialogl~e between) some major characters in the text, which are 
interpreted in collaboration with the voices of the author (comment, backgrountl, settinp, 
directions, etc.) and of the reader (as influenced by hislher linguistics and literary skills and 
attitudes). Pragmatic principles, such as the cooperative and politeness  principle^, and 
conversational implicatures are applied as tools to analyze the sources of pragmatic success 
or failure and breakdown of cornmunication in tlie discourse. 

The findings of the study reveal that conversational maxims are both flouted and 
violated in diplomatic communication. In view of the formality of the discourse, 
characterized by the busincss-like n:rture of the topic of transaction and the social distance 
between participants in terms of position, familiarity and race, participants speak indirectly 
and cautiously. They say less or more than they should say (quantity), conceal information 
from each other (quality), do not go straight to tlie point (relevance), and are hesitant. 
loquacious and sometimes nltle (manner). Pragmatic failure is observetl in the 
cornmi~nication between cross-national participants; i t  is caused mainly by misinterpreta- 
tion of the force of utte~.ances and niisunderstanding of other people's beliefs and cultuml 
traditions. 

The study further reveals that a combination of factors such as (i) the observance of the 
politeness maxims, (ii) utilization of negative 'on-record' with redress and 'off-record' 



politeness strategies, and (iii) concessions of participants to each other in confrontational 
tr:lnsaction is present in successful diplomatic communication. In contrast, the 
communication that breaks down is characterized by (i) breachcs of politeness maxims, 
(ii) bald on-record face threats without any redress and (iii) the inability of participants to 
concede to each other. 

Finally, the interpretation of the extracts fro111 the text analyzed reveals the following as 
sources of conflict in the play: 

a. King Ovo~irarnwen breaches the societal measures 1x1~ in place to control royal 
availability for face encounters. He talks too much in public and engages so much in 
self-praise. He distances himself from his chiefs who should advise him because he 
doubts their loyalty. His people perceive him as a wicked king. His obsession with 
power is constantly threatened by the fear of rebellion within his kingdom and 
domination by the Whitemen. 

b. The Wliitemen consider the business of trade negotiation withoi~t respecting the cultural 
values of their host conimunity. The invocntiorl of the Qucen via vcrb:tl :untl non-vci-bal 
means is perceived as an imposition of the Queen's ai~tliority over the Benin Empire. 
The excesses of the British soldiers who visil Benin on a self-appointed date that is 
inconvenient for their host further indicate their insensitivity to the independence of the 
Benin people. 

c. The interaction between the Benin security officers and tlie British military 
officers breaks down because they do not eniploy sufficient tactics of diplomacy. 
The participants on both sides flout and violate conversational maxims, breach 
politeness principles and shun concessions to each other when they disagree. Of 
course, military and security officials are reputed more lor physical force than 
lat~gilage power. The q~~es t ion  is: coiild civilians have better handled the negotiation 
in Text 4? 

I am very gratefi11 to the two anonymous assessor-s of this ~trticlc for their ~ ~ s e f ~ r l  
comment on an earlier draft of this paper. The credit for this revised work should go to 
those assessors, while the writer should receive h e  blame for its weaknesses. 
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